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i t’s the dead of summer and oh, soldier, it’s hot! It’s hotter than a fox in a forest fire. 
It’s hotter than a two-dollar pistol. It’s hotter than a tabasco-soaked jalapeno sizzlin’ 
in a skillet. 
 Your mouth is so dry your pucker has puckered out. Your uniform is plastered to 
your skin like the cap of a tube of Super Glue® is stuck to its spout. Your boots are so 
hot, you wish your tired feet were fireproof. Yep, it’s summertime and the livin’ ain’t 
easy, because it’s so darn hot!
 Now, answer this: If the heat is doing that to you, what’s it doing to your 
equipment? 
 I’ll tell you.
 Your equipment is warping, peeling, cracking, drying out and drying up. Lubricants 
are melting and fluids are boiling over and leaking away. 
 Do you want a drink, soldier? So does your vehicle. Do you want a cool place 
to rest? So does your radio. Do you want to just chill for a while? So does your 
generator. 
 At one time, a cavalry soldier never drank until his horse did; never ate until his 
horse was fed; never shucked his boots and dipped his feet until his horse’s hooves 
were checked, cleaned and resting on soft grass. That soldier was betting his life on 
the well-being of his horse. So he took good care of that horse. 
 What equipment are you betting your life on this summer? It ain’t summer fun 
working under that sun, but the day is not over until PM is done.

now that you’re 
taken care of, 

old paint, I’ll put 
the beans in the 

pot and start the 
coffee boiling.

hot time! Summer  inthe service
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CleanAir
 Make sure your air induction system is in good shape. That includes hoses, inlets, 
outlets, precleaners, and filter elements. Cracks, tears, holes and loose clamps let 
sand and dust get into engines.

 Keep all air-cooled surfaces—
oil coolers and radiators—free 
of oil and grease. These surfaces 
transfer heat away from the oil and 
water inside as air flows past them. 
Oil and grease attract dust and sand 
like magnets and act like insulation 
that traps heat and blocks air flow. 
Increased heat damages engines 
and transmissions.

 Pay attention to air restriction indicators. 
Clean air filter elements as often as necessary 
to keep engine performance high.
 Park your vehicle with the engine 
compartment downwind. That allows the 
bulk of the vehicle to shield the engine from 
blowing sand or dust.

CombatVehicles…

Battling the Elements
here are a few more 
tips for keeping your 
vehicle up-to-snuff…

your -10 tms provide 
a lot of good info 
for taking care of 

your combat vehicle 
during hot, dusty and 

sandy conditions.

whew! this 
heat is almost 
unbearable!

the heat I can 
handle! it’s the 

sand and dust 
that cause me so 
many problems!

Cleanairfiltersoften

Keepenginecompart-
mentdownwind

Keepoil
coolers
clean

Wind
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CleanWater
 Use only clean water from 
a reliable source for filling 
radiators. Local water supplies 
often contain mineral deposits 
that will eventually clog up 
radiator cores.
 If local water must be 
used, filter it through a clean 
cloth before adding it to a 
radiator. Then, clean and 
purge the radiator at the next 
opportunity.

CleanFuel
 It’s critical to keep fuel clean during refueling. Always wipe off the nozzle before 
refueling. If you suspect there’s dirt inside the nozzle, flush it out or take the nozzle 
off and clean it. Keep the fuel nozzle capped when it’s not in use.
 Blow away loose dust and 
sand from the vehicle’s fuel 
filler opening before removing 
the cap. When the fuel nozzle is 
in place, use a clean rag to close 
off any gaps between the nozzle 
and the fuel filler opening. That 
keeps blowing sand and dust 
from getting into the fuel tank. 
Close the fuel cap tight when 
you’re finished.
 No matter how careful you are, 
some dirt is going to get into the fuel 
system. That means draining the fuel 
filters to keep ‘em from clogging.
 Draining the fuel filters also gets rid 
of condensation that results from hot 
days and cool nights. You may need to 
drain fuel filters more than once a day 
to keep engine performance high, but 
they should always be drained at least 
once a day to keep water from mixing 
with the fuel.

OpticsCare
 Cover glass surfaces 
when they’re not being 
used. Scouring and etching 
by sand and dust will ruin 
them. That’s especially true 
for sighting and fire control 
equipment.
 The buildup of dust on 
these surfaces can also 
degrade low-light vision. 
So keep surfaces as clean as 
possible using the specific 
cleaners called out in your 
TMs. Optical lens cleaning 
compound, NSN 6850-00-
227-1887, can be used if 
your TM does not list one.
 During dust or sandstorms, you might want to use self-clinging plastic film  
to cover optics between missions. NSN 8135-00-043-5331 gets a 100-ft roll of  
11 1/2-in wide film.

TrackMaintenance
 Check the drive sprocket 
assembly, roadwheel mounting 
bolts, end connector bolts, 
track pin nuts, and centerguide 
bolts before, during and after 
operation. Sand, rocks and 
gravel tend to break or damage 
lube fittings and relief valves. 
Rough terrain causes hardware 
to work loose.
 Never neutral steer in soft sand. That lets sand build up in the track assembly 
components and can result in a thrown track. Make fast turns wide. Keep short  
turns slow.
 Pay attention to the tracks during at-halt inspections. Check track tension. Look 
for cracked end connectors and broken track pins.
 Since you’ll be lubing bearings much more often in sandy and dusty conditions, 
make sure you wipe away any excess lube when you’re finished. Grease attracts 
sand, and the two combined can grind away metal.

Blowawaydustandsandbeforeopeningfuelcap

Drainfuel
filtersdaily

Check
drive
sprockets
often

are you 
sure that 

water’s 
clean?

good thing 
I have optic 
protection!
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Most operators know it’s important to properly break in new track on their combat 
vehicles. After all, it’s outlined in WP 0016 of TM 9-2530-200-24.
 But what you may not know is that it’s just as important to break in new roadwheels. 
Immediately exposing new roadwheels to normal or high-speed use can wear them 
out quickly. They may also suffer from other damage, including blowouts.

 Breaking in roadwheels will help 
restore the rubber’s natural resilience, 
especially on roadwheels that have 
been in storage for a long time.
 Break in a new roadwheel by 
driving at low speeds for the first 50 
miles. Best results come from speeds 
no higher than 20 mph during high 
outside temperatures.

 Even if you’ve broken in the new roadwheels, keep an eye on them if you operate at 
high speeds on asphalt or concrete. Excessive heat builds up in the roadwheel because 
of heat transfer from the track shoes.

Break-in Prevents 
Breakdown

CombatVehicles…

Break-in Prevents 
Breakdown

Break-inwillhelppreventroadwheelblowouts

a proper 
break-in period 
is essential 

for keeping new 
roadwheels in 

service!
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G etting all the dirt, mud, and sand off your combat vehicle’s grease fittings before 
lubing is important, crewmen. Using a dirty grease fitting forces dirt and sand 
in along with the grease. Contaminated lube not only won’t do its job, but it can 
damage bearings and other components.
 One way to ensure clean fittings is to keep ‘em covered. Protective caps, NSN 
4730-00-289-8148, do a great job of keeping grease fittings unclogged and dirt-free. 
So keep plenty on hand and use ‘em when doing PMCS.

CapsKeepGreaseClean
hey! I don’t 
understand 

how this cap is 
going to keep 

my grease 
clean!

I was talking 
about caps for 
your grease 

fittings!

even capped 
fittings should 
be wiped off 

before lubing, 
though.

that provides 
extra insurance 

against 
contaminated 

grease.

Don’t 
I look 

good?!

CombatVehicles…
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The powdery Iraqi sand gets into every nook and cranny. That includes the cargo 
hatch latch mechanism on your Bradley.
 When enough sand gets inside the mechanism, it’s nearly impossible to use the 
latch handle to open the cargo hatch. Some frustrated crewmen have even tried using 
a hammer, only to break off the handle.

 It’s a good idea to clean out the mechanism regularly with compressed air. Work 
the handle back and forth to operate the latch while blowing out sand. Just make sure 
you’re wearing safety goggles to protect your eyes!
 If the latch mechanism’s already too jammed with sand, tell your mechanic. He’ll 
disassemble the latch mechanism for cleaning.

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys…

Blow the Sand Out

Sandgetsinto
latchmechanism
andjamsittight

Handleonjammedlatchwon’tmove

I hope they clean 
my cargo hatch 
latch mechanism 

when we get back.
it’s chock 
full of 
sand!
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Crewmen,the-10TMsforyourM113-seriesvehicleshavesomewronginformationabout
trackshoewearlimits.
 TheproblemiswiththebushingwearlimitsforT150track.You’llfindthemistakeinstep8
ofWP008200-4ofTM9-2350-261-10,WP009400-3ofTM9-2350-277-10,WP005200-3ofTM
9-2350-366-10-1,andWP006101-3ofTM9-2350-247-10.
 TheTMssaythatthebushingsarewornifthetrackgaugepinsenterbothendconnector
pins.That’swrong.
 Ifthetrackgaugepinsenterbothtrackshoepins,thebushingsarestillgood.It’sonly
whenthetrackpinshavebeenstretchedtoofarapartforyourgaugetoenterbothpinsthat
youneedtonotifyyourmechanictoreplacethetrackshoe.

TM Fix for Track Wear Gauge

M113-SeriesFOV…

TM Fix for Track Wear Gauge

make a note 
in your tms 

until they are 
updated.

Gaugepinsfitintobothendconnectorpins?
TrackshoebushingsareOK

whaddaya mean 
my track shoes 

are bad?

they feel 
fine! I’m just 

going by 
what the 
tm says!
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In general, flushing lets you get rid of the old stuff, resulting in a cleaner system. So 
when you flush the air conditioning (A/C) system on your M1114, contaminants such 
as oil, sludge, and particles are removed.
 But did you realize that not knowing when and how to flush can actually cause 
damage? When replacing a failed compressor, you’ve gotta flush the A/C system 
to prevent damage to the new compressor. And you’ve gotta use an approved  
A/C flushing solution that’s compatible with R-134a so you won’t leave residue. 
Otherwise, you won’t get rid of all the junk in the system and your A/C won’t work 
as well as it should.
 Also, you might think that TM 9-2320-387-24-2 tells you the right way to flush 
your M1114’s A/C system. Not so now, because TACOM has revised those flushing 
procedures. Get the new procedures on the AKO website:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/folder/197841
Click on AC, then select M1114A Flushing to pull up the information.

i f the HMMWV commander’s seat is hot, that might not be just because the sun is
beaming.Youmayhaveaproblemwithbatteryarcing.
 Batteryarcingoccursifthecommander’sseatmountingboltsaren’tinstalledcorrectly.
Itcouldalsoresultfromprematurewearofthebatterycrossovercableinsulationcaused
byimpropersecuringofcablesinthebatterybox.
 Beproactiveandpreventdamagebypayingcloserattentiontothecommander’sseat
mountingboltsandbyproperlysecuringcablesinthebatterybox.
 Fordetails,lookatTACOMGPM05-009ontheAEPSwebsite:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/gpm/tacom_wn/05/gpm05-009.html

Description CAGE Part NumberQty

1
1

1

1

Flush gun kit
Flush catch hose
Flushing agent 
  (1 case, 
    quart size)
1/4” x 1/4” flare
  to male pipe
  half union

11284
11284

11284

NA (local 
purchase)

36780
36786

37689

 A-80

 And PM-LTV has developed 
an A/C flush kit. Supplies are 
limited, so get yours now by 
contacting Dave Stein:

dave.stein@us.army.mil
or John Ziegler: 
john.ziegler3@us.army.mil

 Here are the kit components: 

M1114s … New Way to Flush 
Your A/C’s Junk

HMMWV…

stayoffthehotseat
ouch! 

that seat 
sure is 
hot!

if you own an 
m1114, you’ve got 
some flushing to 

do, too!

but be sure 
the right

a/c flushing 
solution is 

used!

what a 
relief!
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Dear Mr. D.C.,
 This question comes up from time to time.
 No way is oil supposed to be in the 5-tonner’s air filter, but there it is—something 
that looks like oil. So where did it come from?
 Fouled air filters often start with an overfilled fuel tank.
 How does that happen? Well, one thing leads to another.

 The fuel tank, transmission gear case and transfer gear case all vent into the air 
cleaner duct. Fuel from an overfilled tank can run through the vents and end up in 
the gear cases. Then, the fuel-oil mess from the overfilled gear cases is forced out 
through the vent lines... and ends up in the air filter. 
 It’s also possible that a leaking interlock air cylinder can pressurize the transfer 
and push oil into the air filter.
 Regardless, if the air 
restriction indicator in the cab 
shows red, check the air cleaner. 
If it’s oil-clogged, check the 
levels in the transmission and 
transfer gear cases. If they’re 
overfilled, have your mechanic 
drain the excess. Oil in these 
components may contain fuel. 
Sniff the oil, and if you smell 
fuel, change the oil.
 If either gear case is low, 
support can check the transfer 
interlock air cylinder for leaks.
 A good reminder not to overfill 
the fuel tank is to paint a line 
two inches from the top of the 
tank. Then, stencil “CAUTION: 
Do not fill above this line to 
allow for expansion” in 1-in 
black letters as shown in Fig 20 
of TB 43-0209, Color, Marking 
and Camouflage Painting of 
Military Vehicles, Construction 
Equipment and Materials 
Handling Equipment (Oct 90 
with Change 1, May 91).
 Also, an expired MWO 9-
2320-272-20-6 installed a fuel 
tank ventilation kit that prevents 
oil from getting forced into the 
air cleaner element and housing. 

Dear Half-Mast,
 While inspecting M925A1 5-ton trucks, we’ve noticed what looks like oil 
in the vehicle’s air filter element and air cleaner assembly.
 What gives?
        Mr. D.C.

M939-SeriesTrucks…

OneThingLeads
toAnother Seered?

Checkaircleanerhousingforoil

Stenciltanks

what’s this!? 
thiS air filter’s 
an oily mess!

maybe someone 
is overfilling the 

fuel tank?
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 Also, note that if you need to add 
more than 10-15 psi to the tires, 
you have to use tire inflator gauge, 
NSN 4910-00-441-8685. That’ll 
keep you safe. It gives you 10 feet 
of hose between the gauge and the 
chuck so you avoid the danger of 
getting hit by a flying split ring or 
an exploding tire.
 But make sure you stand off to the side—not in front of the tire assembly—to 
avoid the path of an exploding tire. Also, if the underinflated tire is below 80% of 
its recommended pressure, fully deflate it, remove it from the vehicle, and inspect it 
using the guidance in TM 9-2610-200-14.
 Overinflated tires can be a problem, too. 
They don’t flex enough and wear in the 
middle since the middle tread takes all the 
weight. And when an overinflated tire hits 
a large rock or a rut, the cords or steel belts 
inside snap and break, weakening the tire.  
So keep your tire’s pressure within pre-
scribed limits.

TurnDowntheHeat
 Tires get hot during normal 
operations, and when it’s hot 
outside, the tires can’t cool off. 
Continuous heat weakens the tires.
 You can’t turn down the 
temperature outside, but you 
can give tires some relief by 
not overloading the vehicle. 
Overloaded vehicles add heat to 
tires, so reduce the load.

SinkingSand
 Reduced loads decrease the chance that you’ll sink in sand. You’ll really want to 
do this for the trailers you’re pulling! So load them as lightly as possible.
 Also, lower tire pressures allow for more flotation and traction in sand. That’s why 
some vehicle operator’s manuals list a lower tire pressure for driving in sand. But 
make sure you add air back to those tires before you drive on the pavement again.

AvoidingFlats
 Keep your vehicle moving by avoiding flats. Try not to run over growth or brush 
that could have spines and thorns that break off in tires and work their way through. 
And look for nails, metal or rocks lodged in the tire. They’ll take the tires to “leak 
city,” so if you see ‘em, report ‘em. 
 Also, drive carefully over rocky, rough terrain. Radial tire sidewalls are thinner 
than those of bias tires, and rocks can make some severe cuts. Wheeled construction 
and material handling equipment are especially prone to tire damage because the 
mission often requires them to work where the going is rough.  
 Check the air pressure in tubeless tires 
often because tubeless tires can have a 
bead-breaking problem. The bead pulls 
away from the rim, letting air escape. 
That can be caused by traveling over 
rocky terrain.
 And when you stop, take a few 
seconds to look for rocks caught between 
dual tires. Trapped rocks rub holes in tire 
sidewalls, so get them out of there.

TirePressurePoints
 Make sure all tires, including the spare, have the 
right amount of air in them. Gauge a tire that looks 
low, and check your TM for the right pressure.
 One sign of underinflation is worn tread at each 
side of the tire. And underinflated tires flex more 
than properly inflated tires. That flexing creates 
heat, which ruins tires and may cause a blow out.
 Low tire pressure also leads to sidewall cracks. 
If you see a sidewall crack, make sure the crack 
doesn’t extend 1/16 inch or deeper or go to the cord 
or steel. If it does, report it.
 Try to add air as necessary before operation, and before the tire gets too hot. 
Adjusting tire pressure while the tire is hot can lead to not enough air being added, 
since tire pressure increases in the heat.

Tires…

Tipsto
Keep‘Em
Rolling

Givetires
reliefbynot
overloading
vehicle

Worntreadateachsideoftire
isasignofunderinflation

Standofftothesidewhenusingtire
inflationgauge,NSN4910-00-441-8685

Overinflatedtireswearinmiddle

rocks rub 
holes in tire 
sidewalls.

tires are to your vehicles 
what shoes are to your body. 
so give your tires the same 

attention and care you would 
give your shoes before 

starting that battalion run.

 no matter how good your 
tires are, however, heat makes 
things tough on them. so beat 
the damage that heat can bring 

by heeding these pm tips.
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Want fewer maintenance challenges during your unit’s deployment? Or do you 
just want to cut the time it takes to pull maintenance, period? Well, when it comes to 
batteries, we’ve got a maintenance-free solution for you—the Hawker!
 TARDEC’s Team Power has 
officially approved the Hawker 
battery, NSN 6140-01-485-
1472, as a substitute for 6TL, 
6TN and 6TMF batteries in all 
combat and wheeled vehicles 
in SWA. You can use it in the 
Stryker FOV and M915 FOV 
tractor trucks at any location, 
but it’s not approved for all other 
wheeled vehicles outside SWA 
just yet, unless your commander 
says otherwise. 
 That’s because the Hawker battery is expensive, but it will save you dollars in the 
long run. It can be stored for up to 30 months. And if it’s re-charged every six months 
while in storage, it will last almost indefinitely. 
 But don’t mix Hawker batteries with other batteries. That’s a safety risk that could 
result in charging problems. 
 For more information on Hawker batteries, go online to eyeball our article on 
Pages 4-5 in PS 650 (Jan 07):

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2007/650/650-04-05.pdf

Wheeled
Vehicles… Hawker Battery

OK in SWA

GetHawkerbatteryusingNSN6140-01-485-1472

I last longer 
than you, and 
I work best 

alone!

hey, hawker, 
wanna join 
our team? sorry, I 

can’t.

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2007/650/650-04-05.pdf

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2007/650/650-04-05.pdf
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M1112
Water
Trailer… LoosentheNut

toFillYourCup
when you’re thirsty, 

water that comes out 
of the tap in drips 

just isn’t fast enough.

a steady stream 
is what you need, 
especially after 
you’ve been out in 

the hot sun.

when you turn on 
the m1112 water 
trailer’s faucet 
all the way, you 

should get a full 
stream of water.

but if you don’t, 
there’s a problem 
that most likely 
has a simple fix.

first, make sure the 
water trailer is filled 
with water. if it isn’t, 
then re-fill the tank.

if the water trailer 
is full, loosen the 
small nut on the 
manhole cover. a 

tightened nut won’t 
let air into the tank 
so a vacuum forms.

that causes the water 
to come out as a trickle 
rather than a stream. 

so loosen that nut, then 
fill your cup!

Looseningnutonmanholecoverreleases
vacuumsomorewaterflowsout
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Easy on
lubrication.

Lubricants like CLP 
attract sand.

 Corrosion is not a big 
problem in the desert, 
so you don’t need as 

much lube. 

Lube only internal 
parts. Wipe the outside 

of the weapon dry. 

Clean
magazines. 

Magazines jam with 
sand. Unload and wipe 

off ammo daily. 

Run a rag through the 
magazine. Don’t put any 

lube in magazines or 
on ammo. 

Use rifle 
covers,

muzzle caps, 
and spare 

magazine bags.

 Cover mounted 
machine guns. 

Keep the M16/M4’s 
ejection port cover 

closed and a magazine 
installed.

Pay special 
attention to 
moving parts 
like the bolt 

carrier.

Wipe and brush 
them clean.

Blow out sand 
from areas like the 
trigger assembly 
that you’re not 
allowed to take 

apart. 

Clean your
weapon often. 

That means at least 
daily in the desert.

Something as quick as 
wiping off the outside of 
your weapon with a clean 
cloth every chance you 

get will help. 

Cleaning that involves 
disassembly should be 
done only in enclosed 
areas, like your tent. 

Otherwise, blowing sand 
will defeat your cleaning. 

Stop Sand 
from

Stopping
You

SmallArms…

Stop Sand 
from

Stopping
You

Sand can stop your 
rifle, machine gun, or 
pistol from firing.

Sand blows in
places like the muzzle 
and ejection port and 
stops moving parts.

Even worse, 
it mixes with 

lube…

…and forms a 
scouring powder 
that grinds up 

parts.

Stop sand from 
stopping you and 
your weapon by 
paying attention 
to a few rules…

are you 
sure 

this will 
protect me 
from sand?

I like a 
clean 

magazine 
in the

desert!

all this 
lube has 
made me 
a sand 

magnet!

what’s 
wrong with 
you!? why 
won’t you 
fire!?!

ppht!
that’s it 
for me!! 
pffp!

pphpt!
sand has 

stopped my 
moving parts 
from moving!!
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Dear Editor,
 I’m a small arms inspector in 
Kuwait, where I’ve noticed problems 
with the second barrels for the M2, 
M240, and M249 machine guns. 
 Many deploying units are shipping 
the second barrel separately from 
the machine gun. The second barrels 
never catch up to the weapons they 
belong to. Gunners are forced to 
fire with only one barrel, which can 
quickly ruin that barrel when there’s 
lots of firing. They also risk a 
cookoff. And a machine gun without 
a second barrel is deadlined.
 

 Plus when they turn in the weapon 
for services, they don’t have the 
second barrel. Gauging can’t be 
done without the second barrel. 
 We’ve also found that even when 
the unit has the second barrels 
they often don’t take them to the 
field, which means they can’t change 
barrels. Or even worse, they don’t 
use the second barrel the weapon 
was headspaced for. They just grab 
any barrel. That can cause the 
weapon to explode.

Editor’snote:Excellentadvice,Doug.
 Foranygunnerswhohaveforgottentherules
onchangingbarrels,usetheseintervalsforboth
liveandblankammo:
 M2–Ifyou’refiringsingleshot,waituntilthe
endofthedaytochangebarrels.Ifyou’refiring
40roundsorfewerperminute,changethebarrel
every hour. If you’re firing 200 rounds or more
perminute,changethebarreleveryhalfhour.
 M240–Change the barrel every 10 minutes
during sustained fire (100 rounds per minute)
and every two minutes during rapid fire (200
roundsperminute).
 M249–During both sustained fire (50 rounds
per minute) and rapid fire (100 rounds per
minute),changethebarrelevery200rounds.

That means you can quickly and easily 
switch from an M2 or MK19 heavy 
machine gun to the lighter M249 or M240B 
when firing from the MK93.
 The adaptor also provides an ammunition 
bracket capable of holding a 200-round 
7.62-mm metal or 5.56-mm plastic 
ammunition container. 
 No tools are required to install the adaptor. 
Instructions come with the bracket. 
 Order the MK93 adaptor with NSN 
1005-01-531-1676 and the ammunition 
bracket with NSN 1005-01-531-1666.

 
 Please alert gunners to the 
importance of keeping and using 
the second barrel that was 
headspaced for their machine 
gun. That will save weapons 
and lives. Both barrels should 
be marked with the gun’s serial 
number so there won’t be any 
doubt about which barrel goes 
with which gun. Put on the
serial number with paint or put 
it on a dogtag. Don’t etch it 
in the barrel!

     Doug Stephens
     Kuwait

Don’t 
Forget 
SeCond 
Barrel

M2,M240,M249MachineGuns…

Don’t 
Forget 
SeCond 
Barrel

MachineGuns…

Mount 

Adaptor 

for M249, 

M240B

Adaptor

Ammunitionbracket

great news 
for machine 

gunners!

the new mk93 adaptor lets 
you fire both the m249 and 
m240b machine guns from 

the mk93 mount.

hey, change 
my barrel, 

willya!

you’re going to 
ruin it with all 

this firing. no more 
firing for 
me then!

uh-oh. I left 
the other barrel 
back at the unit.
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Dear Editor,
 I am a quality assurance specialist ammunition (QASAS) in Iraq and have 
encountered several problems that soldiers should be warned about:

• Soldiers should remember 
to protect ammo as much as 
possible from the heat and 
sun, which of course is very 
difficult in the Iraq desert. The 
hotter ammo gets, the faster 
its propellant burns, which 
means greater pressure inside 
the weapon. If ammo has been 
exposed to high heat, let it 
cool before firing it.

• Soldiers are modifying weapons or 
using unauthorized weapons. Both 
practices are prohibited because 
a modified or unauthorized weapon 
could be unreliable and unsafe. That 
endangers the soldier and his unit. 

• Soldiers are using unauthorized 
ammo in their weapons. I’ve found 
Italian, Romanian, and Yugoslavian 
ammo in soldiers’ magazines. Some 
soldiers didn’t even realize they 
were using unauthorized ammo. 
Unauthorized ammo can’t be relied 
on and shouldn’t be used. Use only 
the approved ammo you get through 
the Army supply system.

• The British 5.56mm round should be 
used only for training with the M16-
series rifle, M4/M4A1 carbine and M249 
machine gun. In fact, it’s good to use for 
training since that saves U.S. ammo for 
combat. The British round leaves more 
powder residue, which causes the weapon 
to jam if it’s not cleaned frequently.  
The British ammo is stamped on its base  
with either L2A2 or L1A2. After firing 
British ammo, clean your weapon and 
then re-zero it using US ammo. That  
way you’ll hit what you’re aiming at!

SmallArms…

Know What You’re Shooting

just take care of 
me. I don’t need 
modifications to 

do my job.

hmmm. I 
wonder 
how I 
could 

improve 
you.

hey, buddy, I’ve got 
ammo I can let you 

have cheap!

hey, this sun is 
heating me up. I 
could use some 

shade here!
sorry, my good man, 
but I’m not supposed 

to shoot british rounds 
except for training!

for the lowdown on what ammo 
you should be shooting with your 
m16 rifle, m4 carbine, or m249 
machine gun, eyeball these tips 
from an ammo specialist in iraq.

drat!
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Editor’s note: Excellent points, Jeff. Now let’s start the education on what soldiers 
should use in the M16/M16A1, the M16A2/M16A4 and M4/M4A1, and the M249:

M16/M16A1
 The M16/M16A1 is designed to shoot M193 (ball) and M196 (tracer) cartridges. 
Because the M16/M16A1 has a one turn in 12 inches twist, it can’t accurately shoot 
the heavier bullets used in the M16A2/M4-series. You can ID M193 cartridges by 
the unpainted bullet tips and M196s by their red tips.

• Many soldiers don’t realize there are different types of ammo for each 
weapon and that some types work better than others. It would be a good 
idea for PS to educate soldiers on what ammo is best to use.

      Jeffrey Dykeman
      Iraq

 Ammunition information notice (AIN) 88-06 gives the lowdown on 5.56-mm 
ammo. You can find the AIN at 
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/ain/jmc/06/ain88-06.html

M16A2/M16A4, M4/M4A1
 The M16A2/M16A4 and M4/M4A1 have a one turn in seven inch rifling twist and 
work best with the M855 (ball) and M856 (tracer) cartridges. If you shoot the M193 
or M196 cartridges, your effective range is reduced 16 percent. M855 cartridges 
have a green tip and M856s have an orange tip.

M249
 The M249 also works best with the M855 and M856 cartridges. If you shoot 
M193 and M196 cartridges, the M249’s effective range is reduced from 1,000 meters  
to 500.

M193hasanunpaintedtip M196’sisred

M855hasgreentip M856’sisorange
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Dear Editor,
 The M2 machine gun has lots of 
tools and other stuff that it needs in 
the field. It’s easy for the items to go 
missing, which can be serious in the 
case of something like a timing gauge. 
 We’ve managed to stop losing so 
many M2 items by turning an old ammo 
box into a storage box. We paint the 
box a different color than a normal 
ammo box so it won’t be mistaken 
for one. Then we stencil the M2’s ID 
number on the box.

 Here’s what we keep in
the box:
• headspace and timing gauges
• ruptured cartridge extractor
• operator’s TM
• cleaning kit
• barrel change mitt
• range card
• a list of what’s kept in
 the box

 We check the list before we 
go to the field to make sure 
everything’s in the box. Then
we make sure the box goes
with the M2.
 

 SGT Steven Fester 
 SGT Justin Ford
 SPC Gerald Aquino  
 PV2 Michael Scharfenberg
 FMC 296
 Ft Lewis, WA

M2MachineGun…

TurnAmmoBoxIntoStorageBox

Paintammobox
adifferentcolor
andstencilM2’s
ID#onit

hey, wait 
a minute. 
you didn’t 
time me. 

uh-oh. 
I’ve lost 
the timing 
gauge.

Editor’s note: A good, cheap 
way to keep your M2 tools and 
accessories where you can find 
them! Thanks for the suggestion.

sheesh!



 Second skin and facepiece. 
Check both the skin and 
facepiece for cracking or 
sticky or soft areas. Pay 
special attention to the parts of 
the skin where it is stretched, 
such as around the canister, the 
voicemitter, and eyelenses. 
 Outserts. Use them. 
They protect the eyelenses 
from blowing sand that will 
scratch up the lenses and 
make it difficult for you to 
see. Scratched outserts can be 
replaced quickly. Scratched 
eyelenses mean you need a 
new facepiece. 
 Water only. If you 
drink anything other 
than water through the 
drink tube, the drink 
tube will gunk up. 
That doesn’t make for 
a pleasant drinking 
experience. And keep 
the drink tube coupling 
stored in the outlet valve 
cover at all times to help 
it stay clean.
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The sand and heat of Southwest Asia can do a real number on your M40- and M42-
series masks. Sand can plug airways, while heat and the desert sun can shorten the 
life of some mask parts. This advice, though, can provide your mask an oasis in the 
desert:
 Keep it clean. The fine sand of Southwest Asia will penetrate every part of your 
mask, which could lead to poor breathing or seeing. The only ways to fight sand are 
to keep your mask in its carrier as much as possible and to clean the mask often. 
 Areas you want to pay special attention 
to when cleaning are around the outlet valve 
disc, the inside lenses, the canister’s air 
intake, and in the mask’s inner lining. You 
can shake out or blow out much of the sand 
and use a dry, clean cloth to wipe out the 
rest.
 Of course, if your mask is really caked 
with sand the best option is to wash it. 
Remove the hood, outserts, outlet valve disc 
and cover, second skin and canister. Dip a 
clean cheesecloth in clean water and wring 
it almost dry. Then use the cloth to clean out 
all sand inside and outside the facepiece. 
Wipe the mask dry with a dry cloth. Make 
sure the mask is completely dry before you 
put it back in the carrier. 
 If the mask is really filthy, mix liquid 
soap, NSN 8520-00-228-0598, in the water. 
After cleaning with the soap-water mixture, 
wipe out the mask with a clean cloth that’s 
been dipped in clean water. Then wipe out 
the moisture with a dry cloth.

M40-,M42-SeriesMasks…

this sand
and heat are
terrible!

I think I 
could use a 
good wash!

good grief!
this stuff will 

turn my drink tube 
into scum city!

water 
only,
please!

I’m going 
to need 

extra care 
out here…

…or we’re both 
going to be in 
bad trouble!

Wipe
mask
oftenin
desert

Checksecond
skinand
facepiecefor
cracksand
stickyspots

Useoutserts.
Theyprotect
eyelenses
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Some units are spending their own money to replace broken tools in their tool kits. 
That is a waste of unit funds. 
 Many of the tools in the Army’s modernized sets, kits and outfits (SKO) have 
lifetime or limited term warranties. That means if a tool breaks through normal use 
you get a replacement free, often within two business days. Of course, the warranty 
does not cover abuse, improper use of tools or lost or stolen tools. 
 To obtain warranty and replacement info, go to:

https://pmskot.army.mil
 Click on REPLACEMENT/WARRANTY and that 
will bring you to the page that has both replacement 
and warranty links. For a warranty claim, click on the 
warranty link and enter the requested info. 
 If you need to replace a tool broken through abuse or 
that’s been lost or stolen, get it through the replacement 
process. That way PM SKOT can give you worldwide 
Army support. Click on the replacement link and enter the 
tool and credit card info. If you don’t have a unit credit 
card, click on the PM SKOT link for further instructions.

4933-00-930-1957,BoresightKit
5180-01-516-1429,CTK—CarpentersToolKit
5180-01-499-3546,CarpentersToolKit
5180-01-542-3603,CROWS
6635-00-641-3641,ConcreteTestSet
4340-00-264-6206,CuttingandWeldingKit,ShopEquipmentSet2
4940-00-357-7778,CuttingandWeldingKit,ShopEquipmentSet5
1385-01-526-0332.EODHeavyComponents
5180-01-168-0487,ElectronicsSystemMaintenance(ESMToolKit)
1375-00-047-3750,ExplosiveInitiatingElectricalandNon-electrical
1385-01-487-8701,ExplosiveOrdnanceDisposalResponseKit
4940-01-533-1621,ForwardRepairSystem(FRS)
4940-00-754-0743,FullTrackedVehicleKit
5180-01-483-0250,GeneralMechanicsToolKit(GMTK)(d)
5180-01-483-0249,GeneralMechanicsToolKit(GMTK)(k)
5180-01-516-0223,IAARTS(IndividualAircraftArmament)
5180-00-900-8559,LightEngineerSquadKit
5180-01-513-5123,Lineman’sSafetyToolKit
5280-00-511-1950,Machinist,PostCampandStationToolKit
5280-00-278-9919,MeasuringToolSet,Machinist
5180-01-493-1665,Multi-capableMaintainers(ToolsOnly)
5180-01-493-1664,Multi-capableMaintainersToolKit(MCMTK)
4940-01-463-7940,ForwardRepairSystem(FRS),
   SN0228andbelow(doesnotincludeSNs
   witha-RdesignatingthemasRESET)
   SC4940-95-E41
4940-01-533-1621,ForwardRepairSystem(FRS),
   SN0229andabove(includesSNswitha-R
   designatingthemasRESET)SC4940-95-E42
3820-00-950-8584,PneumaticToolandCompressorOutfit
4931-00-065-1110,PurgingKit
4910-01-490-6453,SATS-StandardAutomotiveToolSet(Base)
4910-01-501-7342,SATS-StandardAutomotiveToolSet(Mod-1)
4910-01-501-7343,SATS-StandardAutomotiveToolSet(Mod-2)
4940-01-333-8471,SECM-ShopEquipment,ContactMaintenance,
   Compressor,Welder,andInverters
5180-01-523-4872,SECM-ShopEquipment,ContactToolLoad
5180-01-531-1677,ServiceRefrigerationOrdnanceToolKit
   Supplement
4940-00-454-9877,ShopEquipmentWelding(SEW)
   SerialNumbers101-580(NoWarranty)
   SerialNumbers581andAbove
4940-00-754-0714,ShopEquipment,ElectronicComponentRepair
4340-00-357-7737,ShopSet,GlassCutting,VehicleGlassRepair
4933-00-754-0664,ShopSet,SmallArmsFieldMaintenance
5180-01-506-8287,SmallArmsRepairmanToolKit
6675-01-073-3832,SurveySet,SupplementaryEquipment
5180-01-517-6129,TAARTS-TeamAircraftArmament
5180-01-115-5351,TurretMechanicToolSetBradleyVehicle

Tools…
warranty means
free replaCement

Here are some 
of the new 
SKOs that 

have lifetime 
warranties…

To check on your kit
or for more information 
on Army tool kits, go to:

https://pmskot.army.mil

if you have any SKO
questions or you have 
suggestions for tools 

that should be added to 
any tool kits, write:

ProductManager,PMSKOT
ATTN:AMSTA-LC-CT
RodmanAve,Bldg104,
1stfloor
RockIsland,IL61299-7630

Or call

1-877-4PM-SKOT
(1-877-476-7568) 

or fax

DSN 793-6701/
(309)782-6701

or email

ROCK-PM-SKOT@
conus.army.mil

For questions
about the warranty 

or replacement
programs, email:

ROCK-PMSKOT-
WARRANTY@
conus.army.mil

or

ROCK-PMSKOT-
REPLACEMENT@
conus.army.mil

man ‘o’ man, fixing 
this is gonna come 
out of my pocket!

stop your 
worrying! that 
tool’s covered 
by a lifetime 
warranty!
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1. The F and F Boys: Fans and Filters
 If an aircraft cooling fan doesn’t turn, it won’t cool. 
Sand can be super fine and can clog a fan faster than you 
can blink an eye. So build a house around your bird. 
 A few grains caught in the wrong place and a fire will 
soon happen. 
 The newer filters stop sand in the desert better. They 
work so well that you’ll have to do PMCS more often on 
the filters than the TM requires. That’s because they clog 
faster. For example, cleaning engine inlet filters more 
than once a day is a must. 
 Otherwise, a clogged filter means no air flow and your 
bird could be on the ground for a while.

2. The Big Coverup
 All aircraft have flyaway items. They’re better known as covers. Covers are to 
sand what an umbrella is to rain. With an umbrella, you stay dry. Without one, you 
get drenched. With covers installed, your aircraft stops sand just like an umbrella 
stops rain. 
 Use all approved covers in the desert. If you don’t have ‘em, order ‘em. Or get 
your canvas shop to make some. And make sure you have “Remove Before Flight” 
streamers attached. Get a new streamer with NSN 8345-00-673-9992.
 Install windshield covers tight. Even a small opening will let sand get between 
the cover and the windshield. If sand gets in, your cover basically becomes a big 
piece of sandpaper that will grind sand into your windshield.

AllAircraft…

keep me 
free of 
sand!

hurry with the 
rest of my covers, 

before the 
sandman comeS !

I think the 
sandman wants 
to put me to 

sleep…
permanently!

read the 
following tips to 
stay on top of 
sand problems.
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3. It’s In the Bag
 As soon as you’ve popped the top on a can of oil or hydraulic fluid, sand zooms 
in. The solution is to stick the can or bottle in a plastic bag along with an opener. 
Seal the bag, then open the container. 
 Remove the bag at the fluid add point on your aircraft. Make sure the area around 
the add point has been wiped clean. Shelter the area with your body as you add  
the fluid.

5. Flush the Sand 
 Do engine flushes by the book and 
more often in the desert. Frequent 
engine washes help the engine last 
longer and run more efficiently.

4. To Bathe or
Not to Bathe

 Giving your birds a 
bath in the desert is a call 
you make based on desert 
conditions. Your aircraft 
will need washing, but 
remember that adding 
water to sand and dust 
makes mud.
 Bathe your birds when 
blowing sand is at a 
minimum. Wipe them 
down before you hit them 
with water. A sand and 
water mix will foul up 
transmissions, gearboxes, 
and electrical connectors. 
Remember, any water—
clean or dirty—will foul up 
these items when washing.

6. Easy Access
 Your aircraft’s access doors have the 
welcome mat out for sand and dust. 
 Even when closed, access doors just 
can’t seal out all the fine penetrating 
sand. So check all door seals and replace 
if needed. ‘Course, clean out any sand 
you find in any compartment.

7. It’s Always Batteries
 No matter what the conditions, battery compartments always fill up with sand. No 
matter what kind of batteries you have on your bird they will need frequent checks 
and clean-ups. 
 Make sure any changes in your maintenance procedures or intervals have the 
commanders approval. Keep in mind, though, that maintenance by the book and by 
schedule is just a part of maintenance in the desert. Checking and rechecking your 
aircraft frequently is a full-time job.

so keep the 
sandbox seven 
in mind when 

doing aircraft 
maintenance.

your birds 
will thank 
you for it!

…I’m safe 
in the bag! 
nyahh!!

not a good idea 
to wash me in this 

sandstorm!

I’m choking on 
sand! I need an 
engine Flush!!

batten down 
the hatches! 

We’re not 
welcome mats 

for sand!

we’re looking 
good on the 
battery and 
there’s no
sand in the

compartment.

hey, 
sand-
man…
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pilots and gunners, don’t incur the wrath of your ALSE tech by mistreating the AH-
64 integrated helmet and display sight system (IHADSS).
 That means when your mission is complete, don’t leave the helmet in the cockpit 
when outside temperatures reach triple digits. Inside the cockpit it can be even hotter, 
and the helmet is cooked!
 Heat can melt or deform the helmet’s earcups. The IHADSS helmet has many 
internal electrical sensors and parts that can be damaged or fried by heat and sunlight. 
For example, the outer cover on the IR harness, NSN 5995-01-186-8601, is not 
heat resistant and could melt or damage delicate internal wiring. Then you’ll have 
communication problems.
 In addition to the damage to the IR harness you could also have heat damage to the 
helmet’s communication system. 
 To make matters worse, a cooked helmet 
cannot be boresighted to the aircraft or the 
30mm gun. That means, out of the three 
elements of battle—move, shoot and 
communicate—all you can do is move. 
 In the end, the ALSE shop has to 
disassemble the helmet looking for damage 
at their level. Depending on how bad the 
heat damage is, the helmet may have to go 
to depot for repair.
 So, carry your helmet inside with you 
and spare it from being broiled!

AH-64A/D… theheatison!
got urgent 

business to take 
care of…  I’ll 
come back for 

my helmet.

hey! it’s hotter 
than a two dollar 

pistol in here!

get me 
outta 
here!

Take
helmet
withyou
when
mission
isover
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In the classic story “The Wizard of Oz” Dorothy’s house got caught in a whirlwind. 
Who would have guessed the house would come to rest in the land of Oz on top of 
the Wicked Witch of the East?
 An AH-64D in a whirlwind of sand won’t know where it’s going either, mechanics, 
if you don’t keep the helicopter air data system (HADS) probes free of sand, dirt and 
grime.
 The HADS gives pilots and copilots readings on air speed and directional control. 
If the probes are plugged, the HADS can’t tell the crew where they’re going or how 
fast they’re getting there. The bird will be like Dorothy’s house in the wind.
 If the system fails or the probes get clogged, the aircraft is NMC until they are 
replaced. That means—to simple, regular maintenance—you’ve added complicated 
pitot static tube checks and HADS leak checks.

AH-64D…

Where’sYourBirdGoing?
everything that’s 
got a cover will 

be covered.

look’s 
like I’m 
covered!

save yourself some 
maintenance trouble by 

keeping the hads probes 
covered when the bird

is not flying.

KeepHADS
clean
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BadMoisture
 Overnight, condensation forms on metal surfaces 
that are cooler than the air temperature. 
 This condensation can affect electrical plugs, jacks 
and connectors. If condensation is affecting your 
commo connectors, tape over all connectors that may 
be exposed to moisture overnight. This prevents that 
moisture from contaminating the contacts.
 Plugs should be dried before inserting them into 
equipment jacks. Excessive moisture or dew should be 
removed from antenna connectors to prevent arcing.

NoMoisture
 Static electricity is common in areas 
of extreme, dry heat. It’s caused by 
wind-blown debris and extremely low 
humidity. Poor grounding conditions 
aggravate the problem. Make sure your 
equipment is properly grounded.
 Be sure to use tip caps on all antennas 
to cut down on wind-caused static 
discharges.

AFewMoreThings 
 If you have any broken or missing 
knobs, switches or connectors, get 
them replaced before you hit the 
heat.
 Check the whip antenna’s mast 
base to be sure the contact is clean. 
If it’s dirty, use low-pressure air or 
a soft brush to clean it.

ALittleMoreCleaning 
 Keep all cooling fans clean and 
their vents clear of all clogging 
sand and dirt. Dirt magnifies the 
bad results of high temperatures.
 Use a brush or compressed 
air–whatever your equipment TM 
says–to clean the fan and the areas 
around it.

RoomtoBreathe 
 Give your communication 
equipment room to breathe. If 
you pile gear on or around it, 
heat quickly builds up. Keep 
field gear, maps, manuals and 
other items away from the 
RT blower fan. Blocking the 
airflow will cause the heat to 
build up inside your set.

GoodMoisture
 Put damp rags on the tops of radios to keep them cool. Make sure the rags are 
damp, not soaking wet. Soggy rags lead to water inside the radio. Some of you have 
tried letting ice melt on top of a set. Don’t! That much water will get inside and do 
damage. However, ice laid against a set can do some cooling without getting water 
into the equipment. Try large plastic bags to hold the ice.
 Before you put on the damp rag 
or use ice on the sides, make sure all 
screws are screwed down tight and 
all seals are in good condition.
 Of course, whenever possible, 
shade your radio. Use cardboard or 
your vehicle’s canvas top. Anything 
that keeps the glaring sun off the 
radio will help as long as it doesn’t 
hold in the heat.
 Lessons learned have shown that 
shade is a valuable tool and that 
almost anything can be used to give 
your radio some shady relief.
 A fan will run itself to death trying 
to cool your radio. Give the radio 
the moisture–and–shade treatment 
to help the fan.

Inthesummertimeheat—atNTC,inIraqorelsewhere—maintenanceofradiosetsand
otherelectronicequipmentistough.It’seasyforheattodamageequipment.
 Hereareafewhigh-temperaturemaintenancetips:

CommointheHeat…

Fighting the Summer Sun

Coolradiodownwithdamprags,but…

…firsttighten
screwsandcheck
sealsbeforeadd-

ingdamprags

Giveradioshade!

Coverexposed
connectors
withtape

Keepcapsonradioconnectors,too

Keepcooling
fansandtheir
ventsclean

Cleanantenna
contactwith
softbrushor
lowpressureair

wheeze! 
what part 
of “don’t 
pile stuff 

on me” 
don’t you 

get?!
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Don’tMix‘em
 Battery chemistries don’t mix well with 
each other. Some combinations can cause 
explosions and others harmful gases. So 
segregate batteries in storage. Keep lead-
acid batteries away from nickel-cadmium 
or nickel-metal hydride. 
 The same tools and materials must not 
be used between battery chemistries. So 
color code the tools. Pick a color for each 
type of battery a tool could be used on and 
mark the storage area, as well as the tool, 
with that color.
  Do not mix new and used batteries. Each type needs its own storage area. Do not 
let used batteries pile up. Dispose of them quickly.

It’sinthePackage
 Keep batteries in their original packaging until they are used. The original 
packaging helps you identify the batteries and does offer some protection from 
crushing, puncturing and shorting.

WhatHaveYouGotandWhatShapeareTheyIn?
 Periodically inspect stored batteries for defects such as bulges, cracks or leaks and 
monitor their expiration dates.
 Keep only authorized batteries on hand and keep only the number that you need. 
It’s a good idea to display in your storage area a list of available batteries and the 
equipment they’re used in.

KnowYourMetal
 Watch out when using metal tools or materials that you don’t short circuit a battery 
or cause sparks that could lead to an explosion. 

UseYourEyes,NoseandEars
 Check the packaging and the batteries for leaks, stains, bulges, cracks or other 
signs of damage.
 Know the odors, such as the smell of rotten eggs, and sounds, such as hissing and 
popping, associated with abnormal battery behavior. Let your nose and ears tell you 
when you might have a problem with a stored battery. 
 Also, immediately disconnect any battery that is hot to the touch.

Train,Train,Train
 Last, but certainly not least, all personnel should be properly trained in maintenance 
procedures, first aid, personal protection equipment and the hazards of battery 
maintenance operations.
 Check out the following that are available on the LOGSA website:

 https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
 The US Army supply bulletin, SB 11-6, Communications Electronic Batteries, 
Supply and Management Data and the US Army technical bulletin, TB 43-0134, 
Battery Disposition and Disposal. 

MakeSureYou’reSafe
 Get your post fire department to help you pick a battery storage location and to 
inspect it periodically. 
 For large bulk storage of batteries, a sprinkler system is recommended. Small 
extinguishers will do the job for small fires of combustibles such as packaging. 
Lithium battery fires should only be handled by trained firefighters. Store them in an 
area with a sprinkler system, if possible.
 Do not smoke, eat or drink in battery storage areas. An open flame could lead to an 
explosion and eating around toxins is never a good idea.
 Personal protective equipment such as gloves, face shields and aprons must be 
available and must be worn whenever handling leaking or vented batteries.

WhenIt’sTooDarnHot
  Temperatures in battery storage and maintenance facilities must not exceed 130°F. 
Among the problems high heat causes are the loss of available capacity and, in the 
case of rechargeables, the loss of their capacity for recharging. 
 If the temperature in your storage area consistently hits the 110-degree mark, it’s 
time to think about cooling off the area or finding another storage spot.
 Remember, temperatures inside a MILVAN or similar container in SWA will 
exceed this. Read SB 11-6 for ideas on how to keep them as cool as possible. Try to 
find somewhere else to store your batteries.

inhotweather,properstorageandhandlingproceduresforcommobatteriesareamust.
 Herearesomestorageandhandlingtipseverycommoequipmentuserandrepairman,
whetheratalargestoragefacilityorjustinaunit,shouldknow.

handling in the heat

CommoBatteries…

HANDLING IN THE HEAT
what are 
you old 

guys doing 
here?

you’re not 
s’posed to 
be stored 

with us!

it’s too 
hot! I can’t 
take it any-

more!

even that 
bunny can’t 
save us now!

how ironic! I 
was going to 
power a fan!!

I’d ask to be 
discharged…

but it’s 
already 
happened!

i
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use the canvas cover to keep 
direct sunlight off of the 

generator, but roll up the sides 
of the cover to give it air.

fuel expands 
when the 

weather is 
hot and the 
generator’s 
not running.

if your fuel tank is 
more than 3/4 full, 
expanding fuel can 
leak out through 

the fuel cap.

then you have an 
environmental 

and fire hazard.

Generators… hot weather is a 
prime time for 

leaking fuel from 
your generator.

fuel expands 
when the 

weather is 
hot and the 
generator’s 
not running.

if your fuel tank is 
more than 3/4 full, 
expanding fuel can 
leak out through 

the fuel cap.

then you have an 
environmental 

and fire hazard.

one way to 
stop fuel from 

expanding is 
to keep your 
generator 

cool.

if your generator 
is trailer-mounted, 
park the trailer in 

the shade.

use the canvas cover to keep 
direct sunlight off of the 

generator, but roll up the sides 
of the cover to give it air.

the best way to prevent fuel leaks 
from the fuel tank cap is to keep the 

tank less than 3/4 full of fuel.

your tank may have a line on it to 
indicate where you stop when filling 

or you may need to keep an eye on the 
fuel gauge when you’re fueling up.

on some generators you can 
double check the amount in 
the tank by taking off the 

cap and looking inside.

if the fuel reaches halfway 
to the top of a visible strainer, 
then the tank’s full enough.

fuel leaked 
on the 

ground or 
on your 

generator 
does no one 
any good.

the temptation 
is strong to fill 

a tank to the 
top, just like 

you do with your 
car, but it’s 
best not to.heat leads to leaks

655.40-41.indd   1-2 5/2/07   4:07:20 PM
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Noel Coward

 Solar shades are large cloth 
shelters you erect to keep out the 
sun. Made from tan, lightweight, 
open weave fabric, the shades 
block out up to 60 percent of 
the sunlight. They protect not 
only soldiers but also supplies, 
weapons, vehicles, commo and 
other equipment. Their shade cuts 
down ultraviolet light and reduces 
hot surface temperatures—two 
culprits that damage your gear.

• Type I system, NSN 5410-01-519-7041, is 35 x 
35 feet, with a floor area of 892 square feet.
• Type II system, NSN 5410-01-519-7185, is 50 x 
50 feet, with a floor area of 2,000 square feet.
• Each system includes cover, poles, stakes and 
repair kit.
• Telescoping poles are made of aluminum.
• The systems are modular, that is, you can fit 
together two or more solar shade systems to 
create different sizes and shapes.
• You can erect the systems high enough to drive 
vehicles through them.
• Two soldiers can erect the Type I system in 30 
minutes and the Type II system in one hour.

Solar
Shades…

this sentiment was best 
expressed by the english 

wit, noel coward…

in the 
desert 

or in the 
tropics it’s 
foolhardy 
to venture 
out under 

a merciless 
sun at high 

noon.

“in the philippines 
they have lovely 

screens to 
protect you from 

the glare.

fortunately, 
taking cover from 

the sun is not 
a problem, now 
that the army is 
fielding solar 
shade systems.

Shieldgearfromultravioletlight
andhotsurfacetemperatures

solar 
shades come 
in two sizes.

here are 
some of their 

features…

at twelve noon the 
natives swoon and no 
further work is done, 

but mad dogs and 
englishmen go out in 

the midday sun.”

in the malay states 
there are hats like 

plates which the 
britishers won’t 

wear.

…in a little ditty 
he wrote near the 
end of the british
colonial period…
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 If you need a spare repair kit, get 
it with NSN 5410-01-547-6530. The 
kit can be used with both the Type I 
and Type II solar shade systems.
 One thing to keep in mind: Static 
electricity can build up on the 
surface of the solar shades. Never 
use the shades in fuel handling areas 
or to cover loose ammunition.

NSN 8340-00- Part number CAGEItem

   Toggle, tent
 Foot loop rope,
 3/8-in diameter
      Guy line,
 3/8-in diameter

   Slip, tent line

Steel tent stakes,
      12 inches

Steel tent stakes,
      18 inches

81349

81349

81349

81349

70167

81349

MIL-DTL-10035

  MIL-R-24049

  MIL-R-24049

 MIL-DTL-1734

   23B28126-1

    MIL-P-501

242-7872

205-2759

823-7451

985-7461

•patchesthat
donotrequire
sewing
•guylines
•footloops
•lineslips

•replacement
toggles
•disks
•repair
instructions

 If you need a replacement pole for the Type I solar shade system, get it with NSN 
5410-01-547-6529. NSN 5410-01-547-6528 brings a pole for the Type II system.

DSN 256-4589/6083 
or 

(508) 233-4589/6038

use the following 
nsns or cage/mil 

specs to get
replacement parts.

all the parts in 
the table work 
with type I and 
II solar shade 

systems.

Toggle

Foot
loop

Guylines Lineslip Tentstake

solar shades 
are issued with 

repair kits.

each kit includes 
simple instructions 
and spare parts…

if you have any
questions or you need 
replacement covers, 

patches or disks,
contact the tacom
integrated logistic

support center (ilsc) 
shelters team…
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soldiers often have to serve and do maintenance in VERY HOT climates, as the 
troops in the desert can testify. It can be torture to try to pull PM on equipment too 
hot to touch.
 The Port-a-Cool portable evapora-
tive cooling system helps cool heat 
problems in environments like a motor 
pool or arms room. Port-a-Cools are 
on wheels and can be easily moved 
around. They operate on a 220- or 110-
volt power source and use tap water. 
Port-a-Cools range in size from a 16-in 
model that cools up to 600 square feet 
to a 48-in fan model that cools up to 
3,500 square feet and in price from 
$550 to $2,700.
  DLA has assigned NSNs to all the 
models and their accessories. See 
http://www.portacoolmilitarysales.com

for NSNs and more info.

how can we 
do PM? it’s 
110° in here!

too hot for pm?Air
Conditioner…

that 
truck’s too 
hot to even 

touch!

a portable ac 
could help— 
and they’re 

available in the 
army system.

ahhh…
just like 

home!

this’ll do 
the trick!
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So, you think you’ve found some insect repellents that work better than DEET, 
NSN 6840-01-284-3982. You know the ones we mean: repellents containing 
picaridin or oil of lemon eucalyptus. Well, think again.
 The Army has not okayed these repellents. It has 
approved only DEET, which has proven to be safe, 
effective and long-lasting. It’s still the gold standard 
of repellents.
 DEET’s reputation is based not just on tests, but 
also on a 50-year history of worldwide use against a 
variety of pests: mosquitoes, sand flies, tsetse flies, 
chiggers and other biting insects.

UsingDEET
•ApplyathincoatofDEETtouncoveredskin.
Oneapplicationwardsoffinsectsforupto12
hours,dependingontheclimate.
•Donotapplyovercuts,wounds,sunburned
orirritatedskin.Avoidtheeyesandlips.Apply
sparinglyaroundtheears.
•Donotapplyrepellentwhenyou’renear
food.
•Keepinmind,betweenduskanddawnare
theprimehoursforbitinginsects—especially
mosquitoesandsandfleas.
•Washyourtreatedskinwithsoapand
waterwhenyou’renolongerexposedto
bitinginsects.
•Forthemaximumprotectionagainstbiting
insects,usetheDoDInsectRepellentSystem.
Thesystemincludes:
—treatingclothingwithpermethrin
—applyingDEETtoexposedskin
—wearingyouruniformproperly(rollsleeves
down,tuckpantsintobootsandwearan
undershirtthat’stuckedintopants)
—sleepingunderapermethrin-treatedbednet

 For more information, go to the U.S. Army 
Center for Health Promotion and Preventive 
Medicine (USACHPPM) website:

http://chppm-www.apgea.army.mil
 When you reach the home page, click on 
DoD Insect Repellent System.
 Also see:

PS 631, pages 52-55 or
hsttps://www.logsa.army.mil/

pub/psissues/631/631-52-55.pdf

Insect
Repellents… DEET Still the

Gold Standard

MobileKitchenTrailer…

liquid
dispenser

parts

get repair 
parts for 
the 5-gal 

liquid
dispenser,
nsn 7310-01-
245-6937,
in your
mobile 
kitchen 
trailer 
(mkt).

don’t go 
thirsty!

Ventcap,snap-on
NSN7320-01-213-6160

Faucetassembly
NSN7320-01-245-9048
(includesfaucet,C-nut
andwingnut)

Spoutassembly
NSN7330-01-250-7730
(includesspout,O-ring
andhexnut)

Latchassembly
NSN7320-01-224-0074
(includesfourlatchesand16screws)

Lidgasket
NSN5330-01-255-2588

ApplyDEETto
uncoveredskin

OnlyDEET
isapproved
byArmy
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Item

Sanitarynapkins,regular
Sanitarynapkins,super
Tampons,regular
Tampons,super
Pantyshields
Moisttowelettes
Self-sealingplasticbags,1gallon

Quantity

48
72
60
84

250
20packsof20

20

Item

Disposableplasticbags,3x7
Plasticbags,10-15gallon
Ponytailholders
Hairbrush
Combs
Bobbypins
Personalhygienebodywipes

Qty

150
10
10
1
2
50
10

•TypeIHCP,NSN8970-01-368-9154,contains itemsusedbyboth
menandwomen.Youget10plasticdrawstringbags,eachpacked
witha30-daysupplyofnecessitiesforanindividualsoldier.Here’s
whatyougetineachbag:

Toothbrush
Tubeoftoothpaste
Dentalfloss
10disposable
 shavingrazors

 TheTypeIHCPalsoincludessupplementalitemsintendedto
besharedamong10soldiers:

Laundrydetergent
Combs
Sewingkit
Fingernailclippers
Fingernailfile
Flat-tiptweezers

Shavingcream
Barsoap
Footpowder
Moisttowelettes
Tissues

Bottleofshampoo
Deodorantstick
Ballpointpen
Petroleumjelly
Self-sealingplasticbag

Hairbrush
Mirror
Hairmoisturizer
Boot/shoepolish
Shoebrush
Moisttowelettes

Shavinggel
Writingtablet
Bandaids
Electricshavinglotion
Handandbodylotion

Deployed far from home? Spending weeks or months in the field? Stationed far from 
the PX or local stores? Times like these you could use a well-stocked care package 
from home, filled with personal items that make life a bit more tolerable.
 Well, now you can get a care package courtesy of the Army. They’re called 
health and comfort packs (HCPs). HCPs provide forward area troops with everyday 
necessities for good hygiene and comfortable living. About the only thing these 
packs don’t contain is food.

•TypeIIHCP,NSN8970-01-368-9155,isforwomenonlyandincludesarticlesforfeminine
hygiene.It’llsupply10womenfor30days.Here’swhatyouget:

 Before you order any HCPs, you need to know the ground rules about how they’re 
issued:
• When your unit deploys for more than 15 days to a place where there’s no support 
for personal items, the Army can issue HCPs to your unit free of charge.
• The Army expects your unit to supply its own personal items to cover the first 15 
to 30 days of deployment.
• Under any circumstances your unit may purchase HCPs from its own funds.

•TypeIIIHCP,NSN8970-01-487-
7488,containswashcloth-sized
personalhygienebodywipes.You
get44packetswitheightbodywipes
ineachpacket.ThisHCPisintended
tosupply10soldiers.
 AllHCPshaveashelflifeof
twoyearsat50-72°F.

HealthandComfortPacks… ABitofcomfort

There are 
three types 
of health and 
comfort packs 

available…

…some 
dental 
floss…

sure wish I 
had some foot 

powder…

man! if I 
only had 

some shaving 
cream and a 
real razor…

…or some 
deodorant! …some nail 

clippers…

…or a hair 
brush!

inthefield
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 OneoftheleadingmakersofhydrationsystemsisCamelBakProducts.Theirwebsiteis:
http://www.camelbak.com/mil/index.cfm

 Thereyou’llfindavarietyofsystemsandreplacementparts,includingbitevalvesand
covers,cleaningsupplies,bladdersanddrinkingtubes.
 YoucanreachCamelBakbyemail:military.sales@camelbak.com
 Oryoucanphonethemat(800)767-8725or(707)792-9700.

OuterNylonCarrier
 Washing the outer nylon carrier helps to prolong its life and makes it more 
comfortable to wear. Here’s how it’s done:
• First, remove the bladder. Then sweep 
the carrier with a cloth or soft brush to 
remove any caked-on dirt. Or scrape off 
dirt with a dull tool. Never use anything 
sharp that will cut the fabric or webbing.
• You can hand-wash or machine-wash the 
carrier in cold water with a mild laundry 
detergent. Just don’t use chlorine bleach, 
cleaning fluids or solvents. These products 
can discolor the carrier, weaken the fabric 
and shorten its life.
• To clean stubborn, soiled spots—like 
grease or oil—apply a mix of detergent 
and water directly on the spots and scrub 
with a soft brush.
• After washing, rinse thoroughly in clean 
water until all traces of soap are gone.
• Hang the carrier to air-dry. Don’t use 
a clothes dryer. That can fade the carrier 
and put it through unnecessary wear and 
tear. And never dry it near a heater or open 
flame—they’ll fade and shrink the fabric.

Bladder
 You might say that keeping the bladder clean is a matter of good taste. A clean 
bladder, drinking tube and bite valve keep the water fresh and tasting good.
 Here’s the routine:
• If you can, remove the bladder from the carrier. Fill it with warm water and some 
biodegradable dishwashing liquid, NSN 7930-01-418-1128. Scrub the bladder 
(especially the inside), the drinking tube and the bite valve. Cleaning brushes are 
available from CamelBak Products. 

• Nothing spoils the quality and 
taste of water like mold and bacteria 
growing in the bladder. Although 
some newer hydration systems are 
designed to curb the growth of mold 
and bacteria, you still might want to 
disinfect the bladder occasionally. 
Disinfecting is especially important if 
the water starts tasting funny or if you 
haven’t used your system for a while.
 Fill the bladder with water and add 
two teaspoons of household bleach. 
Let it soak overnight.
• Whether you’re washing, freshening or disinfecting with bleach, afterwards you’ll 
need to rinse the system thoroughly with clean water. Hang it up to dry with the cap 
propped open. Make sure all parts are dry before storing them in a cool, dark place.
• Sports drinks and other beverages containing sugar speed up the growth of mold 
and bacteria in the bladder. If you use sports drinks with your hydration system, 
make sure you keep it clean. Wash and rinse the bladder, the drinking tube and the 
bite valve after each use.

• Every once in a while you may 
want to freshen your bladder. 
Add two teaspoons of
baking soda to a full
bladder of water. Let
it soak overnight.

Hydration
Systems… washbeforeyou

wetyourwhistle

Rinsebladder
afterwashing,
freshening,or
disinfecting

Brushoff
caked-on
dirt

Hangto
air-dry

By now, you 
probably 

know about 
the benefits 

of a hydration 
system…

But did you 
know that 

these systems 
need cleaning 
now and then 
to stay in top 

condition?

•coolerwater,
•cleanertaste,
•hands-freeaccess
•a3-litercapacity
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Size

1
2
3
4
5

Heavy Duty Work Gloves
Leather with gauntlet cuff. 

Strap and buckle for tightening.
For men and women.

NSN
8415-00-268- 

7871
7872
7869
7870
7868

Size

Small
Medium
Large

Anti-Contact Glove
Cotton with leather palm
and finger. Gauntlet cuff.

For men and women.

NSN
8415-00-227- 

1220
1221
1222

How to AVOiD the
hotmetalhandshake

Gloves…

hot 
metal 
sure 

burns!

As this young 
soldier has so 

graphically 
demonstrated…

 …working around metal 
on a hot, sunny day can 
be like shaking hands 
with a sizzling skillet!

if you want to avoid the 
hot metal handshake, 
cover up with gloves.

They’re not just 
for cold weather 

anymore.

How to AVOiD the
HOTMETALHANDSHAKE
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AEPS…

There are some 
logistics treasure 

troves worth searching 
by every maintenance 
and supply pirate… 

ah… soldier.

 One of them is
the Army Electronic 
Products Support 

(AEPS) portal.

On the next two pages, 
We’ve uncovered the 

treasure of the online 
products and services 

offered by AEPS.

You owe it to 
yourself to 
explore this 

treasure chest 
of logistics 

loot. 

what 
a gold 
mine of 
data!

you bet! 
I got a 
load of 
loot!
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PublicWebsite
 The public site is a kind of one-stop place to access several useful 
topics. You can access:
• dataforsets,kits,andoutfits
• submitmaintenancesuggestionsthroughSMART
• fillinDAForm2028publicationupdateideas
• completeQualityDeficiencyorSupplyDiscrepancyreports.
 If AEPS existed for no other reason it would be a great time saver 
for logisticians. But the secure site offers much more—40 more 
applications, a selection of logistics programs, group pages and more.

SecureWebsite
 The secure website is 
accessed from the public page 
by clicking on the Restricted 
Access icon. You can use 
either your AKO logon and 
password or your CAC and 
pin to gain access. 
 Here’s a sampling of what’s 
available:

The AEPS website is Army 
Materiel Command’s hub of 
online info, and is chock 

full of subjects and data: 

https://aeps.ria.army.mil/
aepspublic.cfm

AEPS has both 
public and secure 

websites. Here’re 
some samples of 
these gleaming 

treasures…

 TheAMCNSNSearch
(myNSN)offerssome
infofoundontheArmy
MasterDataFile,butit
alsooffersitemmanager
info,analystcodes,back
orderinfo,DODACC
queriesandmore.

 TheGunCardFiringDataapplicationletsyoucreate,
editandviewfiringdataonguntubes.Italsohelpsyouuse
historicaldatatoidentifypotentialproblems.

Publicationsprovideslinksto
technicalequipmentpubssuch
asEIRDigestandPSMagazine.
Italsohasacommoditysearch
indexthrough2003thatcovers
morethan25,000articles
concerningArmyequipment.
Theindexisnothyperlinked,but
itmay,likeatreasuremap,lead
youtotheinfoyouneed.The
indexcanbesavedasaPDFfile.

 Itdoesn’tmatterwhatsafety
messagegemsyou’relookingfor.
They’reconsolidatedhereforeasy
access.Anewfeatureallowsyou
tosubscribetothetypeofsafety
messagesthatwouldaffectyourunit.
Whenthosemessagesarereleased
throughnormalmessagetraffic,you’ll
getanemailversionofit.

 Thetacticaltoolboxisagroup
pagewithlinkstoalogisticsassistance
officelocator,thesafetymessages,
assetvisibility,guncards,shipment
tracking,requisitionsandmore.

 Yourunitcangetloan
equipmentthroughthe
ArmyLoansTracking
System(ALTS).ALTS
allowsyoutorequest
equipmentloans,extend
loans,andtrackloaned
equipmentstatus.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 As a reference librarian, I get a lot of questions from soldiers who don’t 
know about the LOGSA ETM website. Could you do an article on “how to 
get there and what to do?”
        Mr. P. N.

Dear Mr. P.N., 
 To access both public and restricted distribution ETMs you have to login to 
LOGSA’s Logistics Information Warehouse (LIW):

https://www.logsa.army.mil
 If you don’t already have access to LIW, you’ll have to click on System Access 
Request (SAR). Follow these directions.

Finding ETMs Online

where can 
I find tm 
9-2330-
239-10?

you can 
find it 
online 
at the 
logsa 
etm 

website.

Don’tmissthese
featuresatthebottom
ofthescreen!

on the LIW 
homepage,
click on

ETMsOnline.

on the etm 
search screen 
are six ways 
to search for 

tech pubs.

 In the SAR, select Controlled Access, under Special Accounts highlight ETM 
Access, move it to the Selected Applications box, and finish the SAR. Once you have 
access, you’ll use your AKO login and password to enter LIW.
 LIW access is needed because many ETMs require restricted access. You can tell 
which pubs are restricted by looking at the distribution code column (DIS Code) on 
the ETM Search Results screen.
 Distribution codes are one to three letters long. Anything other than DIS Code 
“A” is restricted to authorized users. If the second and third letters are “NF” it 
means NO FOREIGN release.

•TheWebETM,EM0038,is
DistributionB.Amongthepubs
foundonthisCDthemost
restrictedpubisDistributionB.
•TheIETM,TM9-4935-600-
14,isDistributionDNF.Soit’s
restrictedtodistributionat
commandlevelDandcannotbe
releasedtoforeigners.
•ThePDFTMisDistributionA
andisopenforpublicrelease.

the results 
screen on the 
next page is 
an example.
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 Want to be notified when your TMs or TBs are updated? Set up automatic 
notifications from the ETM Search Results screen by clicking on Update Notification 
at the bottom of the screen. Enter the email address you want notifications sent to 
and follow instructions.
 Want to review which automatic notifications you’re subscribed to? Click on 
View Current Notifications at the bottom of the ETM Search Page.
 That’s a quick rundown of how to find and use the ETM website. Now save yourself 
some time and use it.

 The results list displays:
•PubType(WebETM,IETM,PDF)
•PIN
•TM/EMNumber
•CurrentChange
•PublicationTitle
 Anything underlined is 
linked to the applicable pub.

PIN Number—If you know the PIN number of the pub 
you want (e.g. 074758), enter it here and click SEARCH.
EM Number—If you’re looking for a CD-ROM, enter 
only the number (e.g. 0030) of the EM.  (For best results, 
download only files that are PDFs.)
Pub Number—Enter the type of pub and its number (e.g. 
TM 9-2330-398-10 or TB 43-0209) If you use only the pub 
number, i.e., 9-2320-398, you’ll get all the pubs for that 
series, including: TMs, TBs, MWOs, LOs, etc.
Pub Title Text—Enter a word, model number or NSN 
that appears in the pub title.  You may want to use several 
variations to help find what you want (e.g. HMMWV, 
M998, M1114).
LIN Search—Enter the LIN for the major item in the tech 
pub. If a LIN Search doesn’t find your item, try using the 
Pub Title Text Search.
NIIN Search—Enter the NIIN of the major item in the tech 
pub.  This may find NSNs that appear in the title. If you 
don’t find your item, try using the Pub Title Text Search.

TheSixWaystoSearch

 The ETM Search Results screen will 
display the total number of results found
and a list of those results. 
 For instance, a search for HEMTT in the 
Pub Title Text block results in 41 matches.

what’s the 
difference 
between 
webetms

and Ietms?

an Ietm 
is an etm 
designed 

to be 
interactive 

with its 
equipment 
and has a 

diagnostics 
interface.

a webetm is 
an advance 
copy of the 
latest etm 

cd-rom.

Pick and choose
your auto 
updates!

The ETM Search 
screen offers 
six ways to 
search for  
tech pubs.
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Stryker Operator’s Manuals Available
TheStrykeroperator’smanualsarenowfullyauthenticated
andavailablebypinpointdistributionthroughtheUSArmy
PublishingDirectorate(USAPD).OrderbyPINfromthislist:

New Abrams Fire Control System Manuals

ThefirecontrolsystemmanualsforyourM1-seriestankhavebeenreplaced.TM9-1200-206-
34-1, -34-2and -34Phavebeen supersededbyTM9-1200-206-40-1 through -40-5and -40P.
These new manuals cover two-level maintenance. Until your unit maintenance and parts
manualsareupdated,pencilinthenewTMswherevertheoldTMsarereferenced.

Generator Wire Mixup

OnPage36ofPS652(Mar07),wetoldyouthe
heat shrink tubing, NSN 9390-01-494-3834, is
markedwiththestudnumbers.Thatwaswrong.
Mechanicsmustmarkthetubingwiththecorrect
stud numbers as shown on Page 39 of PS 594
(May02).

No Human Lifting of IPADS
WhenitcomestimetolifttheIPADS(improvedpositionandazimuthdeterminingsystem)in
itstravelcase,don’ttrytodothejobwithafewbuddies.TheonlysafewaytolifttheIPADSin
itscaseiswithamechanicallift.
 Thejobusedtobeconsideredasix-manlift.Butsixpeoplecan’tfitaroundtheIPADSand
it’stooheavyforfewerpeopletopickup.
 TolifttheIPADSmechanically,runacargostrapthroughonehandleonthelongsideofthe
caseandthenunderneaththecaseandthroughthematchinghandleontheotherside.Run
anotherstrapthroughtheothertwohandles.Attachtheliftthroughthetwostraps.
 Stencilonthecasein3-inlettersLIFTBYMECHANICALMEANSONLY.

M113A3FOVIR Headlights

Crewmen,whenyougetyourM113A3,M577A3,
M1059A3, M1064A3, M1068A3 or M58 vehicle
back from RESET, you may notice something
missing: the infrared (IR) headlight, NSN 6220-
00-984-5180. If your current vehicles have IR
headlightsthatdon’twork,donotrepairthem.
AninoperableIRheadlightnolongermakesyour
vehicleNMC.

Shotgun Not on Target
InPS652(Mar07),wetoldyoutopress
theMossbergshotgunbarreltoatarget
like a door lock. Don’t do that! That
could cause the barrel to rupture and
explodeinyourface.Holdtheshotgun
ascloseaspossibletothelockwithout
totally blocking the barrel. But keep
youreyesonthetargetsoyoudon’tpull
thebarrelawayfromitwhenyoufire.
 WearESSLandOperationGogglesfor
door breeching protection. They come
infoliagegreen,NSN4240-01-540-5576,
ordeserttan,NSN4240-01-540-5580.
 Ifyouneedtobreechalockandhave
aprybaravailable,usetheprybar,not
yourshotgun.That’smuchsaferforyou
andyourshotgun.

24/7 Hawker 
Battery Hotline

A 24/7 customer support line is
now available to answer your
questions on the Hawker A+
battery, NSN 6140-01-485-1472.
Call toll-free: 877-485-1472. But
you can’t place orders here! A
Hawkerbatterywebsiteisinthe
works, too. We’ll give you that
linkwhenitbecomesavailable.

M1151 Spring 
Replacement Update

OnPage61ofPS647(Oct06),wegaveyouawebsitefor
front spring installationproceduresonyourup-armored
HMMWVs,butyouwon’tfindtheproceduresatthatlink.
Instead, eyeball Para 6-27 on Page 6-60 in TM 9-2320-
387-24-1fordetailsonhowtodothework.AnduseNSN
5360-01-457-8029togettheM1114frontspringsforyour
M1151sthatsitlowinfront.

You can also access the TMs online at the LOGSA ETM
website:https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/

Stryker Model

Stryker Common Items, Vol 1
Stryker Common Items, Vol 2

M1126 ICV
M1129E1 MC (B model)

M1130 CV
M1127 RSV

M1132 ESV, Vol 1
M1132 ESV, Vol 2

M1134 ATGM
M1133 MEV
M1131 FSV

TM 
9-2355-311-

10-1-1
10-1-2
10-2
10-3
10-4
10-5

10-6-1
10-6-2
10-7
10-8
10-9

PIN

083059
083241
083060
083061
083062
083063
083064
083242
083065
083066
083067

M109A6 Cable Assembly NSNs

Mechanics, the part number and
NSN for two of the Paladin’s cable
assemblies were accidentally reversed
in TM 9-2350-314-24P-2. So grab your
stubbypencilsandmakethefollowing
corrections:

Cable

W92A
W93B

Fig

112L
112M

Correct
PN

12999092
12999091

Correct
NSN

6150-01-522-0774
6150-01-522-0773

M1129 Stryker 
Mortar Corrosion

If you’re getting ready to ship
anM1129Strykermortarcarrier
to or back from a deployment,
listen up. If you don’t properly
prepare the 120mm mortar
tubeforshipment,itmayarrive
a rusty pile of scrap metal.
You’ll find the procedures to
follow in TM 38-470, Storage
and Maintenance of Army
Prepositioned Stock Materiel.
Pay specialattention toPara5-
10oftheTM.Youcandownload
itontheLOGSAETMwebsite:

https://www.logsa.
army.mil/etms/
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DRiNK ONE QUART
-- A FULL CANTEEN --
OF WATER EACH HOUR!

dries you out!

NOT

YOU,

PM IS NOT JUST
FOR EQUIPMENT

IT’S FOR YOU, TOO!

hard work in the sandbox
dries you out!



You are invited to send PS your ideas for improving maintenance 
procedures, questions on maintenance and supply problems and
questions or comments on material published in PS.

 Just write to:
 MSG Half-Mast
 PS, the Preventive Maintenance Monthly
 USAMC LOGSA (AMXLS-AM)
 5307 Sparkman Circle
 Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898-5000
Or e-mail to:
 logsa.psmag@conus.army.mil or
 half.mast@us.army.mil
Internet address:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/pshome.html

TB 43-PS-655, The Preventive Maintenance Monthly, is an official 
publication of the Department of the Army, providing information for all 
soldiers assigned to combat and combat support units and all soldiers with 
unit maintenance and supply duties. All information published has been 
reviewed and approved by the agency responsible for the equipment, 
publication or policy discussed. Application of the information is optional 
with the user. Masculine pronouns may refer to both genders.
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